
Springview No Match 
for Potent Cards 

Win Costly Because 
of Injuries 

Coach Don Templemeyer’s St. 
Mary’s academy Cardinals rolled 
to an easy 33-14 victory over the 
Key a Paha county (Springview) 
Indians on the Carney park grid 
Friday night. 

The Indians, normally an li- 
man club, played the Cards’ 
eight-man game without success. 

They were unable to contain the 
Scarlet’s mixed ground and air 
attack. 

Tom Schneider, SMA back who 
is being boomed for all-state 
honors, ate up 132 yards in nine 
carries. The Cardinal offensive 
rolled to 320 yards on the ground 
compared to 151 for the visitors. 

Springview outyarded the 
parochial team in the air, 63- 
49, but SMA connected on all 
four tries. Tom Head rifled 
three out of three and a frosh 
comer named Bill Craig hit Jim 
Becker with one attempt. 

Head’s sharpshooting gives him 
a nifty 11 completions in 16 tries. 

The Indians played close-in 
with the idea of stopping Schnei- 
der, which they failed to do. The 
bunching gave Matt Hynes op- 
portunity to ramble wide, picking 
up 53 yards in the' first half. 

Head tallied first on a line 
buck from the one. Several 
minutes later itay D o n o h o e 

scampered 40 to score after SMA 
recovered an Indian fumble. 

Head set up the third TD in 

the second period on a 55-yard 
jaunt to the enemy 15. Hynes 
moved the ball to the four and 
o Unlink oprncc 

Wentworth crossed for Spring- 
view from the one-foot marker 
to keep the visitors in the game. 
But Schnieder heightened the 

misery for the guests by going 55 

yards to score before the half 
ended, taking advantage of an 

enormous hole opened by Jim 
Becker and Larry Johnson. SMA 
led 26-7 at intermission. 

The Keya Paha kids took to the 
air in the third period. Ludman 

pitched to Clay for 17 yards and 
the Indians’ second TD. 

Donohoe racked up 60 yards 
and a TD for SMA’s final TD. 

Jim Enright, who suffered a 

knee sprain, did a dandy line- 

backing job for the Cards. 
Becker, Johnson and Jerry 
Schmidt were credited with 
outstanding defensive play. 

The Cards will be minus good 
hands Friday night against Lynch. 

Jim Hickey, 150-pound junior 
guard, twisted his ankle on the 
first play against Springview and 
will be out of action. Enright is 

expected to be on the shelf this 
weekend; Hynes, regular half- 
back, might have an elbow frac- 
ture (doctors are studying the X- 

rays); Soph Garry Holly, number 
2 signal caller, suffered a knee 

sprain and Templemeyer will not 

be using him for at least another 
week. 

Craig, a frosh speedster, will 
start a[t Hynes’s post and Johnson, 
a 180-pound senior guard, will 
fill in for Hickey. 

O’Neill Band Will 
Assist at Wayne 

The O’Neill Municipal band, 75 
members strong, will participate 
in the homecoming parade and 
massed band concert Saturday at 
Wayne State Teachers college. 
The parade will be at 9:30 a.m., 
and will be broadcast. 

The musicians will go to 
viftyne in two chartered busses, 

according to Band Director Char- 
les B. Houser. Fifteen other 
balds will participate. 

Homecoming 

DANCE 
Saturday, Oct. 15 

At the 

STUART AUDITORIUM 

Music by: 

Dukes of Rhythm 
Adm.: 50c. public Invited. 

Butte to Crown Two 
Sets of Royalty 

BUTTE—Bonesteel (S.D.) high 
will provide opposition for the 
Butte Wildcats Friday, October 
14, for the annual Butte home- 
coming. 

Butte high school students, 
alumni and businessmen are co- 

operating in the homecoming 
celebration, which begins with an 
afternoon parade. A king and 
queen will be chosen from eight 
candidates — a boy and a girl 
from each class. 

An alumni king and queen also 
will be revealed. Crowning of 
both sets of royalty will take 
place at half time. 

Eagles Nurse Hurts, 
Prepare for Neligh 

Blues Working for 2d 
Trophy 

The O’Neill Eagles are nursing 
practice injuries and will have 
an open-date this weekend in 

preparation for the traditional 
game with the Neligh Warriors 
on Friday, October 21. The age- 
old rivalry will be renewed in 
Carney park. 

O’Neill has possession of The 
Frontier Neligh News trophy, 
which must be won three con- 

secutive years in order to gain 
permanent possession. The first 
trophy, provided by the two 
newspapers, was permanently 
awarded to O’Neill in 1953. 

Coach Marv Miller describes 
the trophy as “the finest in our 

trophy case.” 

Bob Porter, first string 
quarterback, and Bob Burivai, 
first string lineman, both nurs- 

ing practice hurts suffered 
three weeks ago, will be back 
in the O’Neill lineup for the 
Neligh engagement, which is 
still eight days away. 

Their absence was sorely felt 
in the Creighton and Ainsworth 
games, both lost by the Eagles. 
Miller’s kids couldn’t get their 
offensive rolling without Porter, a 

capable quarterback, and Buri- 
vai, a hard charger and a good 
defensive man. 

Both Neligh and O’Neill will 
be going into the game with 
none-too-impressive records. 

Bulldog Game Better 
Than Score Indicates 

By a Staff Writer 
AINSWORTH—A lack in scor- 

ing punch, emphasized by the 
absence of two dependable reg- 
ulars, hurt the O’Neill high Eagles 
Friday night in their North-Cen- 
tral conference engagement with 
the Ainsworth Bulldogs. Ains- 
worth won, 19-0, at Ainsworth 
but the game was far better than 
the score indicates. 

Coach Marv Millers’ kids re- 
ceived the kickoff and marched 
to the enemy three-yard-line be- 
hind the hard running of Vem 
Passieux and Kenny Backhaus. 
But while rapping on the door, 
Ainsworth stiffened and the ball 
v'as lost on downs. 

The inability to score set the 
pattern for the balance of the 
evening for the Eagles, who were 
minus the services of Quarter- 
back Bob Porter and Lineman 
Bob Burivai. 

The Eagles roamed the Ains- 
worth territory throughout the 
first half and spent most of 
the time inside the Bulldogs’ 
30, but couldn’t convert. Ains- 
worth didn’t register a first 
down during the first two 
periods. 

The Bulldog braintrusters 
changed their strategy in the 
third period and began racing the 
O'Neill wings. The change paid 
off. On a fourth down from the 
O’Neill seven, Fullback Brede 
bounced across for the first 
touchdown. Ainsworth failed in 
the line on a try for the point. 

In the third period the Eagles 
mustered a threat when Sub- 
Quarterback Ivan Kaiser hit Pas- 
sieux, who was knocked out-of- 
bounds on the Ainsworth two. 
But the officials called back the 
play and that ended the threat. 

Ainsworth got its second TD in 
the third period on a pass, Brede 
to Soles, which covered 20 yards. 
The ’Dogs passed for the extra 
point, boosting the count to 13-0. 

With only 15 seconds remain- 
ing, Kaiser tried a pitch which 
went into the hands of Soles on 
the O’Neill 40. Mr. Soles went the 
distance and that ended the scor- 

ing, 19-0. 
The Bulldogs, with two wins 

and two losses, will travel to the 
Stuart Broncos’ lair Friday night. 

Special Calf Sale 
Monday, October 17 

— 12 O’clock Noon — 

This promises U be our top calf sale of the year. W© have 
several good, large b«nches already consigned but can use 
a lot more. 

At the sale 4onday, October 10, all the consignors were 

very well satisfied on a steady to 25c higher market. Buyers 
were on h?~«d from Iowa, Minnesota, Indiana and eastern Ne- 
braska take all the cattle we had. 

List Your Cattle Early So 
We May Advertise Them 

We Appreciate Your Business! 

EWING LIVESTOCK MARKET 
Ewing, Nebraska 

MAX & BUV WANSER, MGRS. — PHONE 19 OR 70 
Wally O'Connell & Cliff Van Houien, Aucts. 

« * • 

Beegle ... to show shooting 
prow'ess. 

Ken Beegle Plans 
Shoot Exhibition 

Ken Beegle, onp of the world’s 
greatest all-around marksman, 
will present a shooting exhibition 
at the O’Neill Gun Club on Fri- 
day, October 21, starting at 4:30 
p.m. 

Beegle represents Remington 
Arms. He will fire the complete 
line of Remington shotguns and 
rifles, smash flying aerial targets 
in split seconds with rifle and 
shotgun, do trick shots with a re- 
volver (sighting through a mir- 
ror), fire revolver upside down 
with amazing accuracy, shoot a 

profile of a full-feathered Indian 
with .22 bullets, and perform 
other feats. 

Mr. Beagle also will demon- 
strate marksmanship. There will 
be no admission charge, accord- 
ing to officers of the gun club. 

Football Scores 
Stuart 25 at Atkinson 0 
At Ainsworth 19 .... O’Neill 0 
St. Mary’s 33* Springview 14 
At Meadow Grove 43** 

Orchard 25 
At Elgin 48** .. Clearwater 0 
Spencer 27* .... at Fairfax 12 
Madison 20 at Neligh 13 
At Niobrara 44* .. Oakdale 20 
At Bloomfield 6 .... Tilden 0 
At Pierce 29 ... Hartington 0 
* Eight-man; **six-man. 

Broncos Wallop 
Atkinson, 25-0 
_ 

Winners Tally in Each 
Quarter 

ATKINSON—The visiting Stu- 
art Broncos managed to score in 
ev-ery quarter here Friday night 
in downing the Atkinson Balers, 
25-0. Seger and Brewster were 
the big guns in the Bronco at- 
tack, each grabbing a pair of 
touchdowns. 

Stuart led, 13-0, at the half. 
The Atkinson reserves, which 

defeated the O’Neill B team, 7-0, 
on Monday, October 3, eked out 
a 7-6 win over the Stuart re- 
serves on Monday, October 10. 
The O’Neill reserves will travel 
to Atkinson next Tuesday, Octo- 
ber 18, with the kickoff at 8 p.m. 

Charley Phipps scored the 
Baler TD in the win over the O’- 
Neill seconds. 

Neuhas Scores 3 TD’s 
but Orioles Lose 

MEADOW GROVE — The 
Meadow Grove Trojans posted a 
43-25 victory over the visiting 
Orchard Orioles Thursday night 
in a six-man contest. 

Robert Neuhas raced 40 and 30 
yards for Orchard touchdowns; 
Cooper scored once for the Or- 
ioles and Neuhas snagged a pass 
for another Orchard TD. Meadow 
Grove led 14-6 at the first quar- 
ter mark and 14-13 at the half. 

Norm Klasna Chalks 
Up 3 Touchdowns 

FAIRFAX—The visiting Spen- 
cer high Pirates chalked up their 
fourth consecutive win of the 
season by defeating the eight- 
man Fairfax (S.D.) club, 27-12, 
Thursday night at Fairfax. 

Norman Klasna, hot Spencer 
back, accounted for 19 points for 
the Pirates. It was the first loss 
of the season for the Dakotans, j 

Spencer will entertain Niobrara 
Friday night in a Niobrara Valley 
conference eight-man contest. 

ELGIN ROLLS 
ELGIN—It was the fourth win 

in a row Thursday night for El- 
gin high gridders as they bowled 
over Clearwater, 48 0. Elgin 
grabbed a 22-0 first quarter lead. 
Gary Johnson started the scoring 
by intercepting a Clearwater 
pass. 

MADISON ANNEXES 
NELIGH — The 1955 Neligh 

high homecoming was spoiled 
Friday night by the visiting Mad- 
ison Dragons. The Warriors were 
knocked off, 13-20. 
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$H JSSR| or More for 
' p|| B Your Used 

[| Buy Vdrcon < 

| FT-60 HURRICANE 1 

» TRUCK-TRACTOR 
k Regularly.26.95 

Less Trade....10.00 

| PAY NO 1JL95 MORE THAN 
" 

Group 1 

| Exchange 
Heavy duty for rugged winter use. 

P Guaranteed Has 45 plates in a durable, hard 
t rubber container. Pure silver add- 
’ 3 YEARS ed to cut corrosion. Full 110 am- 

| pere hours capacity. 
r ■ ... j-«» 

| F-60 HURRICANE 
t CAR BATTERY 
| Regularly.29.95 

Less Trade....10.00 

| PAY NO 17 StZ 9 MORE THAN 1 I iVlP 
* 

Group 1, 2L E 

| Exchange 

, Extra power for quick sure cold 
| Guaranteed weather starts. Peerless rubber in- 

ADC sulators for long dependable serv- 

T E A K 3 ice. Hard rubber container. 

________________ Group 2 Hurricane, Exch. 21.95 
720 

v: 
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VARCON PLUGS 
Regularly. 2-82 

Less Trade.72 

V 2.10 
I 

Install top quality spark plugs 
now for sure winter starts. | 
New aluminum oxide insula- 
tor resists carbon and oil 
fouling, gives longer life. 
7-7109-4S 

1 

1 
| 

VARCON DUAL 
FLOW CARTRIDGE 

as 1 35 LOW ««■ * W| 
AS Ea. in lots of 3 

| 
Oeans oil twice each time it s 

passes thru the filter. First by j 
Micro fine pleated paper, 
then thru a special laminated i; 
fleeced cotton material. 
9-2154 55. 55. 57 

\ 

Portable, plugs Into 4 
any cigaret lighter. ^ 

Chromed. 6 volts. 4 
«4<U 

™ 

UTILITY MAT * 
Reg. 49c 

“ 

4 
33c 

Waffle design catches ^ 

snow and mud. Easy to 4 
dean. 14x17'. * 

'% 6-8728 4 

iKmaBW, 
HOT PATCHES 4 

10 diamond shape hot 4 
vulcanizing patches 
with new improved tab. 4 
e seat 

I/oV 
EXTEHSION J 

Regr. 89c 

Pencil tip design for ^ 
trim look. Protects 4 
chrome trim. 7 In. long. 

S; e-477* 

Res. 75c 4 
57c < 

Heavy duty, non evap- 4 
orated hydraulic fluid. ^ 
Pint rnn'UE 70 P.1 I 
6-CI0O 

, WINDOW KIT TL BAMBOO RAKE SPORT ROBE 

► 39c !Pi^ 66c 
E"'4'95 .. 

r;..4 
I T 

4.29 7c 59c g f Transparent, weather- "Kimura". Completely ... M 
k proof plastic sheet, assembled. 33 tines. For home, auto, out- "Wrap Lock" fits any '. *••••*!• Change filter cart- g 
V moulding and nails. strong fir handle. doors. 70% wool, 30% hose. Rustproof. Easy, ridges to protort on- 1 
k 32-1772 s.-7210 rayon. Plaid. 50*60'. quick Installation. V^‘ * gine. Most sizes. g f e-K» 3*3377 ■ — M07» 1, 
> _—_ __s 
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Stuart Will Crown 
Homecoming Royalty 

STUART — The third annual 
Stuart high school homecoming 
will get underway Friday after- 
noon, October 14, with a parade 
at 2:30 o’clock sponsored by the 
Pep club. There will be floats 
from the local schools. 

A football game between the 
Ainsworth Bulldogs and the Stu- 
art Bronchos will be played on 
the local gridiron at 8 o’clock that 
evening. 

The homecoming king and 
queen will be announced at the 
half-time of the game. 

On Saturday evening the alum- 
ni banquet will be served by the 
women’s community club at the 
Stuart auditorium at 7 p.m. 

A dance will follow the ban- 
quet. 

The Stuart high school band 
was in Lincoln Saturday, October 
8, where it participated in the 
annual Nebraska band day pa- 
rade in downtown Lincoln in the 
morning and the massed forma- 
tion concert at the stadium dur- 
ing the half-time intermission of 
the Nebraska-Texas A&M foot- 
ball game in the afternoon. 

The Bronco band was one of 70 
bands to take part in the gala 
affair. 

Taggert Scores at 
Will for Coyotes 

CHAMBERS — A chap named 
Sam Taggart scored so many 
first-half touchdowns for the 
Chambers Coyotes in Friday’s 
game against Brunswick he lost 
count. The Coyotes breezed 
through an undermanned Bruns- 
wick team, 63-6, in a game play- 
ed at Chambers. 

Ronnie Chipps had his kicking 
toe working, placekicking five 
extra points. 
Coach Bill Witte .used his re- 
serves throughout the second 
half. 

The Coyortes will entertain the 
Meadow Grove Trojans on Fri- 
ary aiternoon at Chambers at 2 
p.m. The World Herald rates 
Meadow Grove ninth in state in 
six-man grid circles. The game 
will be broadcast by WJAG (Nor- 
folk, 780 k.c.), starting at 3 p.m. 

Ewing Prepares 
for Tilden Date 

EWING—The undefeated Ew- 
ing high Tigers were idle last 
weekend but continue to polish 
for this week’s date at Tilden— 
a Cornbelt conference game. 

The Tigers are riding the crest 
of four consecutive victories. 
They opened by pasting Bassett, 
25-0; routed the Pilger Cardinals, 
39-0; blanked Battle Creek, 27-0, 
and in the latest game topped the 
Atkinson Balers, 52-14. 

After Tilden, the Tigers have 
only to meet Newman Grove in 
loop play. 

Frontier for printing! 

Inman News 
Cpl. and Mrs. Gray don Harti- 

gan of El Paso, Tex., arrived here 
Friday night and spent the week- 
end in the James Caventry a 

Marye Hartigan homes. 
Miss Diana Blake of Council 

Bluffe, la., came Sunday and vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Har- 
tigan in the James Coventry 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bean of 
Thurston spent Saturday here 
calling on old friends. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Bean are former teach- 
ers here. They spent Saturday 
night in the James Kelley home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Riley of 
National City, Calif., arrived here 
Friday and are spending a few 
days visiting in the Vaden Ki- 
Mrs. Riley is the former Vernice 
vett, and James Gallagher homes. 
Kivett. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Slusher of 
Valentine were dinner guests 
Monday evening in the Ira Wat- 
son home. They were enroute 
home after spending the weekend 
in Omaha and Lincoln. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Killinger 
of Palyup, Wash., left Monday 
after spending a couple of weeks 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Luben 
and family of Oak spent the 
weekend in the May Fraka and 
Charles Luben homes. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clark spent 
Sunday in Burwell visiting in the 
A. G. Clark home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Cary have 
returned home after spending a 
a few days in Iowa visiting re- 
latives. 

Dr. and Mrs. O. W. French en- 
tertainea Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. 
Watson at dinner in O’Neill Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Galla- 
gher drove to Omaha Sunday. 
They were accompanied by their 
aunt, Mrs. Olive Warner, who 
spent the past three weeks in the 
home of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Galla- 
gher. Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher re- 
turned on Monday. The Galla- 
gher children were cared for in 
the Fred Moore home while their 
parents were gone. 

Mrs. Forrest Harkins and Mrs. 
Oscar Knutson of Turlock, Calif., 
spent the weekend in the M. L. 
Harkins home. 

Don Kelley of Norfolk spent 
the weekend in the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kel- 
ley. 

Mrs. Woodrow Gaughenbaugh, 
Carol and Clark spent Saturday 
evening in the country home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fick. They 
also were Sunday dinner guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence Jonas in O’Neill. 

Guests of Lanmans— 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lanman of 

Verdel spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Lanman. 

Ponton Insurance 
FLORENCE PONTON, Prop. 

Insurance of All Kinds 
& Bonds 

Phone 106 — Golden Bldg. 

Riverside News 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fry and 

family visited at the Willie Shra- 
der home last Thursday evening. 

Dr. Harold Lobaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert Napier and the 
Ralph Shrader family were Sun- 
day visitors at the Wilbur Ben- 
nett home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fink and 
sons of Page were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Vic Vandersnick 
home. They also called on the 
Willie Shrader family in the af- 
ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Good and 
daughter, Janice, of Clearwater 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mont- 
gomery ate supper with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Montgomery Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Melvin Scheer and chil- 
dren, Mrs. Martin Helmricks and 
Lynete, Mrs. George Ruroede, 
Mrs. Wilmer Mosel and daugh- 

ters attended a shower Friday 
evening at the Lutheran church 
in Orchard in honor of Naomi 
Waterman. She will be an Octo- 
ber bride. 

Mrs. Mollie Brunner of Norfolk 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Will 
Shrader, this week. 

Rural St City 
PHILLIPS “66” 

PRODUCTS 
New & Used Tires 

Greasing & Washing 

Borg’s ‘66’ Service 
PROMPT TANKWAGON 

SERVICE 
Phillips “66” Station 

Phone 362 

FREE 
Shooting Exhibition 

at O’Neill Gun Club by Ken Beegle 
of Remington Arms Company 

See the expert shoot rifles, pistols and shotguns! 

Friday, October 21,1955 - 4:30 P.M. 
Public is invited. 

1^— 

NEED CASH 
Tell us the amount, we ll arrange a loan 
quickly on terms to suit your convenience. 

Small Monthly Payments 
Loans Up to $1,000 

O’NEILL COMPANY 
VIRGIL LAURSEN 

Insurance — Real Estate — Loans 

Phone 434 O’Neill, Nebr. 


